
  
  

HER PRIDE SUBDUED. 
When Telon Vinton waa twenty-one, 

tho mills where her father hud made the 
bulk of hia fortune became her property. 

Tt had boon understood that before 

timo she would be the wife of her 
sain Victor, to whom she had been 
tothed almost from her cradlo. 

4 fidtweon hor and sll oare regardin 

: 5 

the 
My etood ‘her /foroman, Stephen Wal. 
ib mana whom the men both loved 

{ {onrod, and whose father had been 
Loa iun there before him. 

‘a Though the marriagohad been delayed 
iro lime to time, and Vietor had spent 

t of the two years since sho reached 
her majority wandering over Europe, 

* had never known the responsibility 
‘ef hor position until this autumn day, 
when she sat amid the rich surround- 
liigs of her library, bonding wearily over 
the long columns of figures that rep. 

to “her the state of her 

bhi 

resented 
huainess, 

Thare was a quick step in the hall, and 
Stephen Walker entered. 

ron are examining the accounts, 
Miss Vinton. Itrust you find no difli- 
culty lu understanding them." 

“Oh, I dare say they are plain 
enough,” she replied + with a forced 
laugh, * but I was always stup'd about 
figures. This is a heavy burden vou 
have thrown on my shoulders, Mr. Wal 
kor-~how heavy I scarcely roalizad until 
I attempted to go over those books. 
Stephen Walker grew very pale. 
* 1 hope there will be no trouble, Miss 

Vinton. I suppose Vietor will be home 

un littl y br 

and 
shall miss vou sadly 

He took her hands 

over them, with a sob in 

* Oh, Helen—don't 
"4 : understand? 

vant to bette 

Lut because 
every day I do, that 
you ean i be mine, ness, for, 
vk, Nell, my queen, I love you!” 

extending her 

to stay here { you 

. and 
ever 

—— 
** Stop I" she sald passionately. g 
“No; you must hear me. I never 

meant to tell you this, but now you must 
Eow why I desert the charge your 
fataer left to me. I remember the first 
day 1 saw you, when your father brought 
you down to the dusty old mills a tiny 

golden-haired fairy who geem 

clay than I, a rough boy—and left vou 
fur a whole bright day in my eare 
Helen, from that day I have worsh pped 

madly, hopelessly, I know, but 
as never man loved hefore: and now to 
stay here and you Victor's wife, is 
worse than Death.” 

** Have you quite finished 7" she said. 
“Then go. It is well you have chosen 
to leave here at once 

He went wearily out into the autumn 
evening, where the wet wind, sobbing 
through the leafless branches of the 
trees, seemed an echo to his thoughts 

And inside, prone on the floor. her 
golden hair trailed over the rich Arpet, 
Holen Vinton lay struggling with the 
great sense of loss and pain, for she 
loved him, knowing, too, that between 
ber and the foreman of her mills 
was a gulf that love could not bridge. 
The winter that followed was a try- 

Ing one to Miss Vinton. Brown, the 
man whom Mr. Walker had left to fill 
his place, fell ill soon after his departure, 
aad the heavy responsibility fell upon her. 
Murmuring and discontent on one 

edo, and scornful implacability on the 
ether. culminated in & strike, involving 
& heavy loss to Miss Vinton, and much 
suffering among her people 

In the spring Victor returned. with his 
Lappy heart snd sunny smile. 

6 was eager for a speedy marriage, 
but on one pretest and another it was 

ml of fin r 

you, 

see 

She fell donom unconscious at Victor's fot, 

delayed until the summer faded and 
sutumn was upon them, 
Ones or twice during the summer, 

Victor brought her a newspaper contain. 
Ing favorable accoynts of an invention by 
Stephen Walker, an improvement (hat 
had been In operation In her mills long 
before It was fitented, 

ho paragraph stated that he had 
accepted wn « offer to suporintend the 
ereotion of some Hills In South America, 
und was going away. 

Aud then the restraint she had pat 
upon herself suddenly gave way, and 
suo fol dUWE UROUUACIONZ oF Victor's 

  
is, and bent | 

| nurse 

“ Put 

It boasts ove: 

  

  

tet, We did not dream of the true cause, 
A fow days after this, sho was engaged 

in some household duties, when Victor's 
bright face appeared at the window, 

“1 want you to come down to the 
mills by-and-by, Nell,” ho gaid, “Tho 
addition 1s almost finished, and I 
want your approval before we rowoeve 
the scaffolding,” — ’ ’ 

* Very well, Victor, I shall bo dowu 
presently.” she sald, Au ® 

* And Nell,” he continued, ** the men 
have been working like Leavers to got 
it finished, and I have promised them n 
hall-holiday to-morrow and n jis ule up 
at tho quarries, Could sou uy aslde 
your dignity, and honor us with your 
presence for awhile? It would be fo 
much better, for all cohcertied, Hf thers 
was a better Tecling between you and 
your people,” dems wo ev A : 

“ No, thank youn, Victor!" she sald 
haughtily. “If there is anything in this 
house that will serve thom, they aro 
welcome to It. But to go up there is 
too dreadful for contemplation.” 
“What no little 

Nall! 
too late, 

hotter as you are,’ 
his lips, 

raising her fiugors to 

  
gristocrat yon are, | 

You were brn a hundred yoors | 
jut think 1 love you tha | 
1 . ve 3° the very lowest prices and best values on 

B. & B. 
SHOPPING BY MAIL 

-~MADE A 

COMPLETE SUCCESS. 
Special attention given to this part of 

our business. A complete 

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT. 

Emp.osing un efficient corps of exper’. 
enced people in this line to look after the 
wants of vur patrons living ata distance 
By adviting our Muil Order Department 
whist line of goods you prefer or fancy 
wants will be suppled in un perfectly sats 
factory manver and at very lowest prices 

Intelligent sttenntion to orders is cne 

Then, two, the nsurance of 1equisite, ' 

| everything is very satisfying. 
fold igs | 
Yiclding to a sadden impulse, shé bont | 

forward and 
bright bovish brow. 

And Victor went down the road to the 
mills with a lighter heart than he bad 
known for months, for he loved his 

touched her lips to the | 

cousin, and her coldness and indilierence | 
«4 him sorely 

hen the morning train thundered 
troubl 

tat.on, 
oJ or passenger, wha 

v few bvstandors 

to i the fleius 

little group, 
1ho 

had v 0 

' 3 

hall a wile Gis. 

OUR 

The as0rtment 

SPRING DRESS FABRICS 
AND 

Dress Silks 
ng now sre most com 

plete and olegant, and values are unequal. 
led 

which we are show 

SAMPLES OF LATEST NOVELTIES 

be sent to any address uj 

ILLUSTRTED 
SPRING CATALOGUE, 

  
  
[Cake stands 

| 

‘BOGGS & BUIIL, 

know what I was say 

Wil GO ail JOU Cal, 

4 i BIWAVSE 

* Helen, you 1 
{ Ing him. 1} 

i 

* You must live for my sake.” 

strong for his sake. If I gave my life 
for him it would but poorly requite what 
he has done for me.” 

The doctor looked luto her face and 
read her secret, 

“ls 
briefly: * but you must 
he Ip vou." 

Nhe wont 

where 
Ki 

Presently he ope 

her there 

Nell, 
FEL 

let a nurse 

into the darkened room, 

lay In a heavy stupor, and 
t beside the couch 

pened his eves and sow 
A smile lighted his face 

Yuen Neil! he said softly, 

en, “ Vietor, 12 he safe?” 

and unharmed, Stephen ; but at 
what a cost I™ 

It 

ne 

Safe 

is better aobettor and easier to 

+ for your happiness thas live 

of eal NOAry youl 

moaned 
for 

nik of dying.” she 

st live for my sake. 

1 cannot live without vou! 

YOu Are savi 

for me 

you know what 

Did you care 

h, Stephen, that if you are 
here will be no good thing left 

oa but to He down and die, 

that TI could never have 
mareiod though like a coward 1 
shrank from Stelling him 80.” 

“I must live, dear,” he said; ** 1 cane 
not die now ™ 

And then he drifted away Into uncon. 
BCIOUS eR, 

It was long days before he knew her 
fal, Through It all she never left 
im, 
When the crlals was past, and he was 

pronounced out of danger, there seemed 
to be no room in her heart for her great 
Joy and thank fulness, 

They were married at Christmas, 
Stephon Walker won wealth and honor, 
and never did wife glory more In her 
husband's success than she in his, 

tor took hig sore heart sway as 
soon vo Slephen was oot of danger. His 
trouble was not incurable, for ha has 
brought homes a fair young girl, to be 
fuistroge of Woe lus house bo i builuiog. 

Vitor 

hall be as you wish.” he said | 

115, 117, 119, 124 
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ALLEGHENY, PA. 

DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS 

THOMPSON & C0, 

Genuine Old Process 

OIL MEAL AS STOCK FOOD 

Thers ’ + er or cheaper 

It incresses t} 

f milk 

tr fnilening 

aantie 
more any 

feel Cattle it 

|, making the ment 

juley. No food known 
will it CATTLE ss rapidly for market as 

Meal. For HORSES, a small quanti. 
with valuable results 

snd for Sheep, Hogs Fowlis, ele, iL is an 

x llent food, keeping them ins healthy 
condition, making fine, paistabls meat 

We manulscture by the Old Process 

steam beat and hydraulic pressure. Well 
settled Linseed Oil and fresh ground ON) 

Meal always on band. Write for circular 
and prices. Send your orders to 

THOMPSON & CO, 

Allegheny, Pa 

£ 

and quality © than 

more tender and 

intly 

EDUCATION ATSMALL COST 

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
CENTRAL 

State - Normal - School, 
Lock Haven. Clinton Oo., Pa 

Winter term of 12 weaks opens Tuesday, Jan. 3 
a 

Spring term 

a, 
f 14 works opens Tuseday, March 27, 

Beginning with the winter term, 
Jan, 3, 1588, 

Heat, furnishe i room snl good board for only #250 

werk 
Tuition, $1.25 a week 

To those wio intend to teach the State gives 30 Conte 

a week ae aid. This can be subiracted from the oust 

of taition 
Besides the weekly ald, the Slate giver 50 Dollars 

at graduation 
1 he net cost for heat, Tarnished room, ard and 

tuition for the winter term of 18 weeks lv only $39.00 
and for the spring term of 14 weeks, only $40.50, 

Those who pase their Jonlor Examinations next 
tor the Senior (lass, can atiend & whole 

af oF 02 weeks af the not cont of only $8 30 pro 
vided they graduate and receive the weekly aid of [0 

conta nm wort and the BO dollars additional, 

Thx be on opportanity thet should be Improved bs 

resryone who looks forward to teaching as a profes 
sion, 

The faculty of the Contra! Bate Normal Schoo! ie 
rot ported of speciaiiste In thelr several departments 

Four of the Instructors are hanored graduates of 
Colleges. The Bhool possesses tars cabinets and 
valoabis spparatos for Hilastrating the science, 

Tha Model fehool iv conducted after the manner o 

the best Wwalning schon, 
At the last session of the legislators the Central 

State Normal School received tws sppropeintions ag 

gregating twentyfive thousand dollars. This money 
has boon need Io potticg the buliding in exosllont ore 

and et 

Mydrants, waterclosets and bath rooms may be 
frand on the diferent Boorse, AV] rooms ste complete. 
Iy furnished. The stadent should bring Me own 
towels nod oaphine Washing may be obtained in the 
building st « vamil cont, 

Students may enter at any time, Lock Haven bs 
accom ible by mall from all directions 

For the beauty sed heal thlo ness of fie looation the 
Central State Normal Schon is adesined and pratesd 
We will be gad to corraepond with any who are In 

tareated 
Chater roems reserved on application. STUDENTS 

PRAPARED POR COL! BOR. Ad irom, 
JAMES ELDON, A.M, PRINCIPAL, 

Cuwrnan ware Nowmat . 
bors Havin, Pa 

MONE EastOormian Breet,  Bultimors, 
Maryland U. 8 A 
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| and examine 
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Extraordinary 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABLE-GLASSWARE. 

W, H. WILKINSON -t 
Dealer in 

CHINA, 

GLASS, 
wi Queensware, 

ALLEGHANY STREET, 
Bellefonte, ra. 

Is selling ALL KINDS of Crockery 
and Table Glarsware st LOWER prices 
than ever known in Bellefonte, as the 
following list will show : 
Best quality, Iron Stone China: warrant. 
od not Lo craze 
Ton Bets (68 ploces) . - 

Dinner plates—Iurgestsizo—per doz 
Diuner plates medium do 

Tos Plates do 
Tureens—round or oval each 

Bauce dishes—round or oval —each 
Sauce Tureens—4 pieces 
Sauce boats 

Cups nnd saucers 
do do 

Fruit saucers 
Chamber sets 

$5 60 

126 
110 

90 

60 
20 
on 

26 

60 
60 

hardied.- 
unhandled 

per doz 

10 pieces 

Pitcher and Basin 
Covered chamber 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 
Tumblers, each, . 
Goblets, “ 

12 pieces 

do 

Oe 

Fruit Bowls 28 

s Nets, 4 piece u . 

Stock of Decorated Tea, 

r Nets 

1 eR 

, Black, Brown 

ieces $5.00--regular price $7.00, 

Il assortment in Maj y 

OGs, Xo. 

+ Pitchers, 

is rit 

(lish ware els, 

or { iar 

20¢: Bohemian V 
10 inches 

RL A 

x), every 

port on, 

reader of 

| 
| 

thing else ust us oh 8] 

ep desire to 

this advertisement 

in pre 

ay 10 every 

iw ind your custom, 

snd in reachir riti sa 

Dare 1 

once vei obisine your ioney 

wo goods and the 

strictly all | 

being LOWER than ever be 

fore heard, 1 donot ask your patronage, 

The greater amount of goods | ean 

price, 

cinim 

y 
wel 

| the lower prices can and WILL BE MADE, | 

Respectfully, 

W. H. WILKINSON, Agent | 

W.R.CAMP 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FINE 

FURNITURE, 

‘UNDERTAKING 
and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

No. 7 West Bishop St., 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

’ REWARDED are those who rend thie 

16 and then act; they will find honorable 
employment that will sot take them 
from thelr hosaes and families. The 

profits are large and sure for every indastrions per 
son, many have made and are sow making several 
hundred dollars a month 11 Is saay for any ous to 

make §5 and upwards por day, who i» willing to work 
Either mex, young of odd; capital not peoded;, we start 

you Brerything new No special ability required; 
remaer Hae well se nny one Write to 0 

&t ones for fall partioniars, which wr mall frees Ad 

drow Stisson & Co, Portisnd, Maine, 

PATENTS 
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, 

SOLICITOR OF AMERICAN & 
FOREIGN PATENTS, 

925 E, St, Near U.S. Patent Office. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
AN barinesn before the United Stator Patent Offe 

attended to for moderate fees, Patents procared 
the United Rintes and all foreign countries 

marks and labels registered, Rejected Ppliontion 

revived and prosecuted. Toformation and aves ” 
to shnluing Patents chesrfully fornished witl of 
charge, 

Send sketch or model for Free opinion as to pst 
entability, ’ 

No Agency in the United States possesses wo 
perior facilities for y Patents or 

ascertaining the wn Fon of ine 

Coplen of patents furnished for U6 contd ench 

S@-Correspondence invited, 

BLAIRSVILLE (PA. 
LADIES SEMINARY. 

Poantiful comgmodious buildin® heated 
am, ad ping thornn eh nari thon, Fp] 
resident temohers. 
tutcdon in regular 

any do 

  

oonree, 
0 PER YRAR, 

Spacial Advantages in Art and Music, Thirty. Afth 
your begins Regt, 8, Fgh Rg Bod don 44 

REY.T. BR DWING, UD. D Principal. 

bO 

800 
100 

76 

Me 
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NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE 

' FOR THE 

"CENTRE DEMOCRAT,”   
: | 

Dinner | 

Decorated 

i, vb | 

ica and Fancy | 

Be 

Furnished soum, beard, light, sud 4   

ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR. IN 
ADVANCE. 

  

OFFICE 

Snes OLD CONRAD HOUSE 
LIN 

BELLEFONTE PA. 

BOOK 

BINDERY 
AND 

Job Office. 
— pp 

THE BELLEFONTE BOOK 
BINDERY 

Is now in successful operation, Par- 
ties desiring a first-class job at 

'Bed-Rock Prices 

Should give ns a call. 

We are prepared to do all kivds of 

Plain and Fancy Binding on 

short notice. Old Books 
rebound, repaired, and 

renoseted. Mag. 
azines, Pam- 

phlets, Periodi- 
. eals, Papers, Sheet Mu- 

ic, ete., bound in any style. 
Patronize Home Institutions and 

Home Industries. Give us a fair trial. 

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. 

All kinds of lettering in Gilt done. 

Prayer Books, Hymunals, Pocket 

Books, Satchels, &e, lettered. 

ween {i 

THE 

Job Department ! 
Is complete, and all kinds of Job 

Work done neatly and with dispatel. 

LETTER HEADS, 
BILL HEADS, 

ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 
PROGRAMMES, 

DODGERS, 
SALE BILLS, 

POSTERS, Ew 

Don't Forget; the Bells 

\ 

* forte Dok Bday 
® 

Fresh 

Telephone 
end   

forupsia House, 
111 and 113 North Broad Strat 

(Above Arch), 

PHILADELPHIA: PA. 

Open all Night. Refitted and Refure 

nished. Looation Admirable. 

OFFERS SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 

Opposite the Acafemy of Pioe Arte: 18 
from Broad Street Bistion, Pesos. . R. RK; 1 Bones 
from Baltisnore and Olle RK Depot; ¢ 
from Fhilad's sod Reading RB. R Depot; § Sguaary 
from Masonic Temple Fguare from the New 
City Hall 3] Squares from the Asdemuy of Musie 
ABquares from the United States Mint 

CONVENIENT TO ALL THE LEADING PLACES OF 

AMUSEMENT 

——— 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE. 
Pall Term beging Eeptomber 8, 

tions for Ad silos Sept. 7. 

This inetitution is looated in one of the most Dest 
tifel and health fol epoteof the entire Allagheny region 
iis open te stodents of both sexes, and offers the fi 
lowing Courses of Brody : 

1. APall Belentific Course of Four Years. 
2. A Latin Boientific course 

3. A GENERAL COURSE IN AGRICULTURE Pou. 
years, 

The following ADVANCED COURFES, of twe yea 

each, following ret two yours of the Bolentl 
fe Oomree: (0) ALAICULTURRE; (b) NATURAL 
HIFTOAY : (¢) CHEMISTRY AND PHYSION 
CIVIL ENGINEERING, 

§ Ashort BPRCIAL COURSE in Agriculture. 
6. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry, 
T.A course in MBCHANIO ARTS, combi 

work with stedy Three yeam, ng ayy 
EA Special Course (two yoam) in Literature an 

Belenoe, for Young Ladies 
A Oarefully Groded Preparatory Osurse, 

§. EPRCIAL COURSES are srranged to mest th 
wan te of individoal students 

10 Fpecial provision for MUSIC, 
Militar) arill is required, Expenses for board ané 

Imcidentals very low, Tuition free Young lsdiesusn 
der charge of a competent lady Principal, 

ForOstalogues, or other information address” 
GRO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D., Prastoawe, 

Brave Coriman, Carvax Oo Pa 

———— r— 

A. V. SMITH, 
GROCER. 

~Everthing in the line of 

Canned Goods, 

158. Examine 

Cheese, 
Starch, 

Syrups, 

| 8BOAPS SOAPS. 
BOAPS SOAPS. 
  

Coffees, 
Teas, 

  
Spices and Confectionery. 

Communication 
Goods Deliv- 
ered Free.  


